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About Us

Natural Gas Distribution Companies Association of Turkey (GAZBIR) is a non-governmental organisation functioning as an umbrella
organisation for natural gas distribution companies operating across Turkey. Granted the permission to use the word “Turkey” in its
title, GAZBIR has been operating as a public benefit association since 2004.
While GAZBIR aspires to contribute in the advancement and development of our country by facilitating the improvement of natural
gas market, its fundamental functions include surveying the developments in the intra-city natural gas distribution sector;
facilitating coordination between distribution companies; and acting with public and private sectors to enhance service quality for
natural gas users.
As the commercial enterprise and technical centre of Natural Gas Distribution Companies Association of Turkey, GAZBİR-GAZMER
(Natural Gas and Energy Training Certification Inspection and Technological Service Co, Ltd.) is accredited by the Vocational Qualifications
Authority (VQA) and Turkish Accreditation Agency (TÜRKAK) and operates to meet the demands in training, research and development,
laboratory requirements, and common technological needs.
Natural Gas Distribution Companies Association of Turkey is a member of International Gas Union (IGU), globally active in the natural
gas sector and also in Europe, and also the Union of Chambers and Commodity Exchanges of Turkey (TOBB).
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Distribution Companies
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Turkey’s Natural Gas Market in Figures

81

Natural Gas is Used in 81 Provinces and 510
Settlement Areas in Turkey

1,7

The Investment of Distribution Companies
was 1.7 Billion Turkish Lira in 2018

72

72 Natural Gas Distribution Companies are
Active in 81 Provinces of Turkey

15

The Total Number of Natural Gas
Subscribers in 2018 was over 15
Million

8

The Turkish Natural Gas Distribution
Network Has Grown 8% in 2018

66

48

The Total Natural Gas Consumption in Turkey
in 2018 was 48.9 Billion m3
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Over 66 Million People in the Population
Have Access to Natural Gas

The Number of People Actively Using Natural
Gas is 50.6 Million

Investments
By the end of 2018, natural gas distribution companies had made a total of 30
billion TRY in network investments. Network investments for 2018 alone was 1.7
billion TRY; where 700 million TRY of investments were made to expand
distribution to the district level.

By the end of 2018, the natural gas
distribution network had reached 137,535
kilometres. In 2018, a total of 10,708
kilometres of networks were constructed.
The investments led to an 8% expansion of
the distribution network.

Distribution
companies have made
investments of an
average of 2,000TRY
per subscriber
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In the last 5 years, the natural gas distribution network has grown by 38%. While an
average of 9,900km of network investments were realised in the past 5 years, the
average network expansion in 2018 alone was 8% above the 5 year average.

Turkish Natural Gas Distribution Network

Distribution companies have planned a total of 1.1 billion TRY in investments in
2019 for existing and new regions. In the scope of expansion to districts, an
investment of 400 million TRY has been planned to provide access to natural gas
in an additional 35 settlement areas.

3.5 times longer than the
circumference of the Earth

2 times as long as
the total Turkish
roadways

Longer
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13 times as long as
the Turkish railroads

Status of Supply
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Map of Supply According to Province, by Year
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Status of Supply

As of the end of 2018, the clean and
environmentally friendly fuel natural gas is
being used in the 81 provinces of Turkey.

81 PROVINCES
510 SETTLEMENT AREAS

Following the first natural gas distribution licence contract award in 2003, the
dynamism of the natural gas distribution private sector has led to the natural
gas supply to 75 provinces. In the last 5 years, the provinces supplied with
natural gas has increased by 14% and the number of districts increased by 71%.
In 2018, natural gas was supplied to the central districts of Hakkari, Şırnak and
Artvin, ensuring that all provinces of Turkey are supplied with natural gas.

By the end of 2018, natural gas distribution companies were active in their
enterprises in a total of 510 areas of settlement, including 493 districts and 17
towns.
Natural gas distribution companies continued to expand their services in 2018,
following the expansion investment which began in 2017 under the coordination of
the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources, Energy Market Regularity Authority
and GAZBİR. In 2018, natural gas was supplied to an additional 75 areas of
settlement; resulting in natural gas supplied to 176 areas of settlement within 2
years.
In the scope of expansion investments in 2018; an investment of 700 million TRY
for supply has led to ensuring access to natural gas for a population of
approximately 3.2 million people.
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2018

15% of the total
natural gas supply
provided to districts
were made possible
with the investments
made in 2018.

Status of Supply

Map of Supply According to Districts of Turkey

Districts in which
natural gas is supplied
(497)

Districts where natural
gas is currently not
supplied (425)

* As at the end of 2018, natural gas is supplied to 13 towns, however these are not indicated on the district-based map.
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Number of Subscribers
As at the end of 2018, the number of natural gas
subscriptions had increased to 15,400,892, being
9% more than in 2017. The total number of
subscribers has increased by 1,237,962 compared
to 2017, leading to a 36% increase in new
subscribers to the natural gas distribution system,
a figure above the increases in the last 10.

Free Consumers
3.9%

In the last 5 years, the average
number of subscribers has
increased by 9%. Investments made
in 2018 meant that the 5 year
growth trend continued. It is
expected that close to 1 million new
subscribers shall consume natural
gas in 2019.
The highest number of new
subscriptions in 2018 was seen in
Istanbul (224,578), followed by Izmir
(68,239), Ankara (45,249) and Bursa
(44,651).

Distribution
of Number of
Subscribers
in 2018

96% of the total number of subscribers are
subscription of dwellings (the consumers which are
not in the Free Consumers Group). Compared to
2017, the number of dwelling subscribers has
increased by 1,185,903. The number of Free
Consumers has increased by 52,059 in 2018,
leading to a total of 604,664 Free Consumers.

Dwellings
96.1%

Top 10 Provinces with Highest Number of Subscribers, as at end of 2018

The number of subscribers per km 2in Turkey increased by 11% to 20
subscribers, compared to 2017. With the number of new subscribers to begin
using natural gas in 2019 increasing to 1 million, the figure will increase to 21
subscribers per km2.
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Number of Natural Gas Subscribers per Km According to Province in Turkey
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Number of Subscribers
Number of Natural Gas Subscribers per Km2According to Province in Turkey

and above

The total area of each province was taken into
consideration when calculating km2 for the map.
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Penetration
2016

Population
At the end of 2018, the population of Turkey
has increased by 1% (compared with 2017) to
reach 82,003,882.
With 2018 investments of distribution
companies, an additional 4.1 million persons of
the population were reached, raising this
number to 66 million. By the end of 2018,
distribution companies have provided access to
natural gas for 80% of the Turkish population.
The number of persons signing natural gas
connection agreements increased to 53.2 million,
increasing by 7% in comparison with figures of
2017. In the last 5 years, the number of persons
who have signed agreements with natural gas
distribution companies for connections increased
by 13.8 million.
In 2018, the population actively using natural gas
increased to 50.3 million. Out of 76% of the
population reached by the distribution
companies, 95% of those having signed
connection agreements are actively using natural
gas.

+%1

79.814.871

Population Having Signed Agreements for
Natural Gas Connections

45.240.832
Population Actively Using Natural Gas

+%6
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+%9

+%11
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+%4

59.507.256
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+%1
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Population Reached
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2017

66.014.273

+%7

49.607.282

53.286.798

+%5

47.962.650

50.622.458

Consumption
Natural Gas Demand of Turkey between 2014-2018-billion m3

In 2018, the total natural gas consumption 2014
in Turkey was 8% less when compared with
2017, with an amount of consumption of 2015
48.9 Billion m3.
In the last 5 years, the total average
2016
natural gas consumption was 48.5 billion
m3. The consumption in 2018 was 1%
2017
above the 5 year consumption average.
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In terms of sector based consumption; in 2018, the highest level of consumption
was by power plants at 37%. The total consumption of dwellings were 26% and
25% by industry. The total consumption of the service sector (which includes
public offices and businesses was 8%. The total share of the 4 sectors combined
is 96%.
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Dwelling Consumption-Billion m3
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Dwelling Subscriptions-Million
Dwelling Consumption – Temperature for 2017-2018

In 2018, the temperatures in
Turkey was the highest
averages for the last 48
years, leading to a
consumption of 6.5 billion m3
in dwellings during the winter
3
months, being
15% less in
comparison to 2017. As
temperatures were above
the seasonal averages in
2018, consumption in
dwellings were lower than in
2017 for the same periods,
excluding September and
December.
12

Temperature-Degree

Turkish Sectoral Natural Gas Consumption Between 20142018-Billion m3
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The consumption of natural gas in dwellings in 2018 was 6% less than in 2017 and
3 to 12.7 billion m3. Although there has been annual increases in the
amounted
consumption of dwellings in the last 10 years, the total consumption of natural
gas was reduced in 2018 due to the temperature of weather being above
seasonal averages.
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The average natural gas consumption per household was 905 m3 in 2018. In
comparison with 2017, the average household consumption was 13% less. The
highest level of consumption on average per household was in the province of
Ardahan (2,581 m3), while the lowest level of consumption per household was seen
in the province of Antalya (648 m3). There was a decrease in the household
consumption in the provinces of İstanbul (875 m3), Ankara (981 m3), İzmir (818
m3), Kocaeli (903 m3) and Bursa (801 m3). Of these 5 provinces, the highest
decrease was seen in İzmir (19%).

19

The amount of natural gas used
in the production of electricity
was 18 billion m,3 12% less than
the amount of 2017. In 2018, the
share of the total natural gas
consumption of power plants was
37%.
The lowest total share in
production of electricity of plants
using natural gas was seen in the
year 1999 at 31.2%. In 2018, the
natural gas share in the
production of electricity in
Turkey was 30%, the lowest it
has been in the last 20 years.
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The consumers within the Free Consumer status (industry, service, public
offices, businesses) consumed 7% less in total and 15% less in terms of unit
consumption when compared to 2017. A comparison of 2017 and 2018 shows
that the total and unit consumption of free consumers were lower in all months.
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Free Consumer Consumption Difference for the Years 2017-2018 - m3
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The month which showed
the lowest average
household consumption
was October (-25%)
compared to 2017. The
month oof December was
2oC colder in comparison
with 2017, leading to an
average 18% increase in
consumption throughout
Turkey.
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Consumption
Consumption per Household in 2018, ,According to Province in Turkey
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Consumer Sensitivities
The “Consumer Sensitivity Index” is used to measure the reactions of consumers
on average household consumption in regard to changes in temperature. The
changes in consumption in light of changes in temperature for consecutive
months or years are measured according to the high, medium or low level
sensitivity definitions for differences.
Consumption Sensitivities for 2017-2018 by Month
The sensitivities according to changes in temperature in terms of household
consumption in dwellings for the 2017-2018 period in Turkey were calculated.
The average consumer sensitivity for 2017-2018 in Turkey in general was 7 in
regard to changes in temperature.

The natural gas consumption in Turkey in the 2017-2018 period for January,
February, November and December showed a high sensitivity due to the high
level of changes in temperature. In 2018, the temperatures in Turkey in general
was observed as above the seasonal averages, leading to a drop in unit
consumption and a calculation of consumer sensitivity of an average of 13.6 in 4
months. Further to the months aforementioned, April 2018 was 2.6oC ohigher in
comparison to 2017; meaning that dwellings showed a high sensitivity to natural
gas consumption, with an observed reduction in unit consumption.
Dwelling Consumption Sensitivities for 2017-2018-m3

Consumption Sensitivities in 2018 by Month

The month-based consumption sensitivity average
Consumers in Istanbul showed a
for Turkey was calculated as 9 for 2018.
mid- to high-level sensitivity to
A sensitivity above the average for 2018 was
the changes in temperature,
while in Ankara, consumers
calculated for January, February, March, April and
displayed a near low level of
December. Between January-April, the rise in
sensitivity to the changes in
temperature led to a lower consumption of natural
temperature.
gas, while in December, temperatures were below
seasonal averages, leading to an increased sensitivity
in consumption and consumers used more natural
gas.
Dwelling Consumption Sensitivities according to number of provinces for 2018

An assessment of the consumer sensitivity index for Turkey in general found that,
consumers in the Marmara and Aegean regions showed a high reaction to the changes in
temperature, while consumers of the Central Anatolian and Eastern Anatolian regions
showed low or medium level sensitivity. The province of Kırklareli showed the highest
sensitivity to the changes in temperature. Bitlis was the province showing the least
sensitivity to changes in temperature.
Provinces According to Consumption Sensitivities
High Sensitivity

The sensitivity study was conducted for the
years 2017-2018 for Turkey, based on the
monthly household consumption and changes in
temperature.
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Kırklareli
Giresun
Trabzon
Gaziantep
Ordu
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Medium Level Sensitivity
Aydın
Balıkesir
Kütahya
Karaman
Eskişehir

Medium Level Sensitivity
Bitlis
Erzurum
Kırıkkale
Kırşehir
Ankara

Consumption Sensitivity

Province Based Consumption Sensitivity for 2018 in Turkey

High sensitivity was observed in household
consumption of subscribers based on changes in
temperature in the region.

High Sensitivity

Changes in temperature showed mid to low level
sensitivity in consumers in the Central Anatolian
region.

Medium Level Sensitivity
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Mid to low level sensitivity was observed in
subscribers of the region in regard to changes in
temperature. Changes in temperature had a low
impact on the consumption habits of consumers.

Low Sensitivity

Low Sensitivity

Pricing

Distribution and Transportation Shares of Distribution
Companies between 2014-2018

Household Fuel Expense Comparison for 2018 in TRY
Doğal Gaz

In the past year, distribution companies
3
conducted sales and transportation
activities of 44.1 billion m3 of natural
gas.
Due to the a decrease in natural gas
consumption in 2018, the total amount
of natural gas distributed by the
distribution companies was 6% less than
that of 2017. However, the total
distribution activity showed an increase
of 3% in comparison with consumption
for the same period.
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The share of distribution companies in the total consumption in regard to sales and
transportation has gradually increased in the last 5 years. 90% of the total amount of
3
natural
gas consumed in 2018 (48.9 billion m3) reached consumers by means of the
networks of the distribution companies. It is predicated that 91% of the total natural
gas consumption share in 2019 will be through the activities of natural gas distribution
companies (sales and transportation).
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In 2018, household using natural gas
for heating paid an average of 690TRY
less than households heated by coal
and an average of 3,360 TRY less than
those heated with electricity.
14.8 million dwelling subscribers
preferring to use natural gas for
heating as opposed to other fuel types,
led to a fuel saving of approx. 10.2
billion TRY.

Consumers preferring natural gas
as a means of household heating
saved at least 650-700 TRY in
comparison with household using
other heating methods.

Relationship between Monthly Gas Consumption and Temperature in 2018

Total Share in Consumption of Distribution Activities of
Distribution Companies

%80

In 2018, the average natural gas
bill per household using natural gas
was 1300 TRY.

1985
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Natural Gas and the Environment

Female
15%

3.75 Million Tonne
NOx and SOx

As of the end of 2018, 72 natural gas
distribution companies employ 9,986
personnel. As to the gender distribution of
employees, 1,502 women and 8,484 men
are employed by the natural gas distribution
sector.

Distribution of
Gender for
Employees of the
Natural Gas
Distribution Sector

Male
85%

3,5 Million Tonne
Particulate Material

The use of natural gas in households in
2018 has reduced by 235 kilograms of
particles and 250 kilograms of NOx and
SOx emissions.

31% of employees of the natural gas distribution sector are under the age of
30. The majority of employees are within the 30-40 age range. 59% of
employees have tertiary education. In addition, at the end of 2018, 310 of
employees have post graduate degrees, 9 have PhD degrees.
51-60
5.9%

>60
0.5%

4.000

3.000

2.000

1.000

Distribution of Age and Education Status of Employees of
Natural Gas Distribution Sector
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Data from the Energy Market Regulatory Authority, TURKSTAT, Turkish Meteorological Service and natural gas distribution companies were used in preparation of the GAZBİR 2018 Natural Gas Distribution Sector Report.
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In the scope of the “Bir Enerji, Bir Nefes”
project implemented under the coordination
of the Ministry of Energy and Natural
Resources, the natural gas distribution
companies have planted 1 tree for each new
natural gas subscriber. By doing so, 1 million
new trees were planted last year to
contribute to a cleaner future.
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Natural gas is the cleanest and most
environmentally friendly among fossil
fuels. In 2018, over 15 million persons
have preferred to consume natural gas in
their homes, workplaces and in all
aspects of their lives, contributing to a
cleaner environment for future
generations.
In 2018, use of natural gas in households
has prevented 7.25 million tonnes of air
pollution and gas emissions (particulates
and NOx, SOx gases were calculated).

Employment

www.gazbir.org.tr

info@gazbir.org.tr

+90-312-266-67-69
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Gazbir

